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month and will pay out an additional
provisions have been exhausted, that t.hn this
peasants will soon be without food1" and .f 8, two, OIK) before the end of November.
reBoth of the Republican daily newsthat 1,800,000 pounds of TMi will
quired, the fruiter purf of which must, bo papers of Lima, Ohio, are out with editof
tram.
pronarials favoring lhi election of Foraker to
imported. The (lilltciiliy
The Spread or the Influenza.
tion will render tin! giving of tiiiwly litflp tho United States senate to succeed Sen
in
Nov. 9
Influenza
Hamiicru,
almost imtKwiVe. Tin noimiMinlr ef ator Sherman. Lmm is Brico's home.
spreailing Ht au alarming rate in thin the
The mayor of Savannah, (la., with a
a'my corps has tdered
vicinity.
that all fragments loft bv the HoMiir.s be committee of aldermen and
citizens,
made into biscuits and tent to tho called at li White House and invited
An Appuliitment.
districts.
famine
Nov.
8.
The
president
the president and cabinet to visit Savan-- !
Washington,
has nppointed Fonton K. MuCreery, of
nub during the winter an tho gueiiiaof
Wants
the niunicipidit.v and citizens,
Jlioliinaii, to le secretary of the legation
A
Nov.
0.
dispatch
pprcial
Chicago,
at Santiago de Chili.
Col. John Mines, L. L. D.,who wrote
A meeting
from Woodaleo, O.it., asiya :
was held hern under the nnspic.ts of the for the October North American Review
A Great Purchase of Sliver.
was larg"ly exlrnlhfi" Dr. L. 10. Kepley's bi chloride
St. I'etkk.siiuro, Nov. 9. The Russian Continental Union club and inli'-of par- of gold cum for drunkenness, is (lend.
Sol
attended.
of
White,
limik
with
the
is
govenment
treating
France for the purchase of silver bullion liament, the chic-- f orator, delivered u lie died in the workhouse on lilackwell's
from the effects of a prolonged
to the amount af 100,000,000 rouliles for most straightforward annexation address
of a serifs of mebtings which Itm bei n drunken spree.
coining money.
held to uphold the principles of the orIt is announced that the pope is snlft
l'arnellltea Knocked Out.
ganization. Warden Boiiteilier was most nig ironi cerebral anaemia, duo to old age
lit.-to
us
the
the
9.
Nov.
Martin
lien,
his
in
Flavin,
His condition causes grave apprehension.
Cokk,
opinion
emphatic
candidate for the seat in parlia- they weuld derive should the cinb succeed His holincfs rfcently remarked to Cardi
The meeting was rial Langeiiieux, archbishop of Rhieins,
ment for Cork City, left vacant by the in its undertaking.
death of Charles Sluart Parnell, has been most enthusiastic and a brunch of the that he thought the end of his lile. was
elected by a plurality of 1,512 votes over club with a large charter membership was pour.
the Parnellite candidute, John K. Red- organized.
Dun's Review says that tho Maverick
mond.
bank failure "has caused astonishment
Must Mot Talk Too .M ueh.
ratlii r than distuibance," w Inch indicates
Wintry Weather.
Washington, 1). C, Nov. !) There is
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 9. The first a very strong opinion in government cir- that there ia notuing shaky about the
snow of the season fell to the depth of two cles that a good many army ollicprn am genial financial body. Crops are moving
and business has been largo in volinches. The weather is verv cold.
talking altogether too much regarding the freely
Lexington, Va. There was a heavy present einbroglio w ith Chili. Itismdv ume is spite of the cleclious.
fall of snow last niizht in the noithern a week or so ago since
In th'.i big trade centers the outlook ie
.Scrttary Tracy
On the found it necessary to issue a
end of the Shenandoah valley.
The
order reported good, with trade only fair.
privat"
Blue Kidge mountains the snow is six instructing a good many high otlicern of total bank clearings for October are
2
inches deep.
in
smaller
1890.
cent
than
views
and
to
their
the navy
October,
opinions per
keep
to themselves, on the ground that the The total stocks of wheat available, UnitPreparing War Vetseli.
position they occupy toward tho govern- ed States and Canada, afloat for and
hunNov.
One
N.
9,
Y.,
Brooklyn,
ment made it distinctly undesirable that available in Europe Nov. w ere 5 024,000
dred men were working last night at the
should express ideas, rejaniiog bushels larger (hull O'l Nov. 1, 1800.
they
Miautono-macon
the
Chicago,
navy yard
relations between the United Hurope:)ii and afloat stocks alone on the
and Atlanta, and passes have been strained
and Chili, which are regarded, to let hist, wero 21,704,000 bushels larger
issued for as many more men. This is States
than on Nov. 1, 1801).
indiscreet..
as
the firbt time since the war of the rebel- say the least, decidedly
For the purpose of carrying into effect
lion that workmen have been employed
Coming Out Aluglit.
the provision of the tariff act that "ail
on war vessels in the navy yard on SunNew York, Nov. 9. Chilian advices machinery purchased abroad and erected
day.
say: The iutendente of Vilparasio has in a beet sugar factory and used in the
Flower Falls Short.
addressed an ollicial communication to production of raw sugar in the United
New York, Nov. 9. The election fig- Captain Schley, of the United States war States from bents produced therein, shall
ures show that the total vote was 33,403 ship Baltimore, requesting that the sailors be admitted duly free until July 1, 1802,"
less than in 1888. Flower received a attached to that ship who were w ounded in Actuig secretary Spaulding has instructed
little over 8,800 less than Hill. F'assett therecent riot be permitted to appear be- custom ollicers that, the affidavits of the
23,100 less than Miller. A noticeable fore Judge Foster and give their testimony. owners of such machinery bo accepted as
feature in this city is that the Democrats In case it is found impossible or inexpe- prima facie evidence of the right of said
have loBt most of the districts which in dient to have the mou appear before the inaciiinery to free entry.
1888 gave Hill a large plurality. In dis- judge in person, he is requested lo furnish
tricts where Fassett was close to Miller's copies of their depositions, which have
TEHK!
TIPS.
figures Flower ran far behind the figures already been taken by Captain Schlev.
of Hill.
The Baltimore's wounded men are recovexering from their hurts. A feeling of
The Lincoln Leader needs a devil with
Colorado's Indian Scare.
treme cordiality seems to exist betweeu a
lye pot and scrnmbling brush.
Dknver,Nov. 9. Governor Routtto-dathe Chilian authorities anil the United
Juan Cordero, of Silver City, is in jail.
received information from Routt county States naval officers, and there are freHe stabbed his wife with a bread knife.
that Utes have been off their reservation quent exchanges of courtesies.
and roaming through Lily Park and along
The Albuquerque Democrat wants Hon.
the White and Yampa rivers, committing
T. B. Catron to invest in town lots at AlMcKiuley Talks of It.
depredations and wantonly slaughtering
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 9. Tho busiest buquerque.
game. It is estimated that during the man in America
is M.ijor McKiuThe ulacfirs of Pinna Altos are vie'dinn
past month they have killed 3,000 deer, ley. He received letters, telegrams and fully as m ich if not tinre than for half a
mostly does and fawna. Settlors threaten cablegrams of congratulation by the bun decade past.
to organize against the reds.
dreds, among them being cablegrams
Ada Humes, recently a convict in the
from Sydnev, Melbourne and London.
territorial penitentiary, is playing the
Wheat Shipment, from Itus.la.
"Let the tarill' alone," taid Mr. Mc- piano in a dance
hall at El Paso.
London, Nov. 9. Notwithstanding the Kiuley last eveuing. "What thep'ople
With a $10 smelting rate and only $4
Russian famine large quantities of Rus- want is effective and speedy legislation.
sian wheat continue to be exported to This constant agitation of the tariff issnts per ton freight to the Kingston smelter,
England, the amount rather exceeding does more harm than good. The Repub- the mines around llillslxiro ought to
that of last year. The reason of this is lican president and senate are bulwarks
that to put a stop to the exportation capable of resisting the combined powers
deals in this district are now
would be to strike a blow at the commerthe order of the day, for the true fissure
of free trade. However, the tari II' pessicial interests of southern Russia, which mists are not successful.
The bill is vein is a thing of beauty and a jiy formight in the end prove more calamitous working its way. By and by all opposi- ever. I Iiilsboro Advocate.
than ths famine.
tion will be eliminated and then we may
The exchange regibter sack from St.
'.
expect new industries, new investment, Loirs has been discontinued, ail
A I'eaoe Congress.
better times and honest labor 'ViU be
mail matter far Las Vegas now beRome, Nov. 9. The universal peace rewarded. What etl'oct the result of the
a day at La Junta. Las Vegas
congress was formally opened this morn- election will have I am not going to say ing delayed
ing in the grand hall of the capitol, with now ; that mast be deferred to some fu- Optic.
Mrs. E. A. Carr, wife of the colonel of
Signor Boughi presiding. Addresses of ture time."
the 0th cavalry, with her friends, W. W.
welcome were delivered by Prince
Walthers and wife, from Chicago, are on
the Count Pio Di Brazza Savorguun,
Presidential Appoint men ts.
of Clark M. Carr on
and the syndic, or mayor, of Rome.
Washinoton, Nov. !)- .- Notwithstanding a visit to the &ranch
Pacific.
Delegates are present from all European the repeated assertions that Mr. Kikins the Atlantic
countries and from the United States. would become Secretary Proctor's succesThe San Miguel county board has adThe congress will be directed against the sor, there are persons closely allied to the dressed au official communication to the
principles of the Triple Alliance as well administration who adhere to the opinion supervisors of tho several precincts warnas against the Customs Alliance of Mu- that
Cheney, of New Hamp- ing them that they must either do their
nich. '
It is duty or take tho consequences of the law.
shire, will eventually be chosen.
held that the president desires to recognize
We are informed that Albuquerque baa
Must Starve.
New England by a continuance of repreeight or ten wealthy residents who are
St. ruTKRSBURO, Nov. 9. The gover- sentation
no
the
ami
that
in
cabinet,
lending money on real estato as low as 8
nor of Nijni Novgorod declares that
more available man could be found than per cent. This accounts for considerable
throughout that province all supplies of Mr. Cheney.
of tho activity thoro in buildiugB.
Las
It Is probable that all the appointments, Vegas Free Press.
except perhaps that of judge of tho court
cement mill will soon start,
of claims, will be delayed until alter the it'sSpringer's
fires again, the lare storehouse full
meeting of congress. Several of the ap of cement made last spring being about
of exhausted. Three
pointees, among them about
carloada wero
the circuit court judges and the Democrat- out from the mill Bide track on pulled
Sunday
ic members of the inter state commerce and several small
shipments havo been
commission, have already been selected. made during the week. Stockman.
All papers relating to applications of
Mr. Isaac Ellis lias between 400 and
candidates or suggestions of names for
circuit court judgeships have been sub- 500 bearing apple trees in Lincoln, and
mitted to Justice Harlan, who has gone this year will market 25,000 pounds of
over
them and marked in numerical ratio good fruit from them. At 4 to 0 cents a
or
We have selected two
those
considers best fitted for pound, the market price at Lincoln and
from letters the whom ho The
Mr. Ellis will realize quite a
Croup, three lines
appointment of cer- Stanton,
positions.
freshly received from pa- tain of these has already been decided neat little sum from this crop, i'ruit
rents who have given German Syrup on, and the president will be aided by raising pays. Roswell Register.
Mr. Kuhn, the Santa Fe ticket agent at
to their children in the emergencies these suggestions in making up the full
San Manual, was attacked by footpads,
of Croup. You will credit these, list.
knocked down and relieved of fsr0 in
because they come from good, subcash on Friday night last. Mr. Kuhn
CONDENSED
NEWS.
stantial people, happy in finding
says that bis safe was out of order and
what so many families lack a medPresident Harrison gave a special re- be was taking thew money home with him
icine containing no evil drug, which ception to an excursion party of Wabash for safe keeping hen he w as set upon by
the robbers.
mother can administer with con- railroad men.
Grant county note
Boars, deer and
fidence to the little ones in their The bail of Col. French of the Maverick
are more plentiful in the foothills
most critical hours, safe and sure bank, has been reduced to $30,000, but turkeys
this season than in any previous years,
he has failed to obtain it. '
that it will carry them through.
ow ing, presumably, to the prolific crop of
Mrs.
October
An
of
in
20,
Ed. u willits,
Jas.W. kirk,
Japan,
Earthquake
acorns, whilst a scarcity of such large
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters' College, killed 6,500 persons and crippled 9,000
game is reported from the higher ranges.
to my children when Harrodsburg, Ky. I and destroyed 75,000 houses.
Mr. Thomas Lyons, who has been hunttroubled with Croup have depended upon
of
internal ing with a considerable retinue of men
Mr. Mason, commissioner
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup
is
Texas
to
and
Louisiana
revenue,
and horses, and some thirty hounds, in
going
my little daughpreparation act like withand
y
find it an in- - to inspect the working of the
the Mogollons," is reported to have met
it. It is simply mi
ter,
law.
Valuable
with meager success.
raculous.
remedy.
one-hacustomers
our
of
An old gentleman from Kankakee, 111.,
Fully
Freight rates on wheat from Chicago to
4
to
Buffalo
has been increased
cents, and who has been visiting the city for Borne
are mothers who use Boschee's Gerfind
can
not
boats
sullicient
shippers
man Syrup among their children. yet
days, says that be has been here nearly
two weeks and in all that time noonehas
A medicine to be successful with the to meet the demand.
Cherokee Indians have entered insulted him or molested him in any way.
little folks must be a treatment for suitCertain
0
The old gentleman has about concluded
to have divided and allotted 14,000,-00the sudden and terrible foes of childacres of lands, now held in common that if be attends to bis own business he
is as safe here as he could possibly be in
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph- by tbe Cherokee tribe.
theria and the dangerous inflammaThe treasury department lias disbursed his Illinois home. Las Vegas Optic.
Senor Jacobo Blanco, Mexican com
tions of d plicate throats and lungs.
$3,125,000 on account of pensions so far
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Santa Fe, N.
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
ESTABLISH KD 1873.

Stables

Livery and Feed

Best Stock of Eorses and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISH
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Don't fall to vleit 1 ESUQIE INBIAN VILLAGE; three hiioin on tl.e rounn
trip. feudal atlcntton to outfitting traveler over tbe count y. Careful clrlvej.
rmroUlied on apilii atl n.
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General Merchandise

the
Weak Strong
EViakes

BLAI1T BROTHERS.
DEALERS

The marked benefit which peoplo In run
down or weakened state ol health derivo
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
the claim that this mcdicino "makes the weak

strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
impart tngdrtitiuus strength Irom which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but in tho most natural way
Hood's garsaparilla overcomes that tired feeling;, creates an appetite, purifies tho blooil,
ami, in short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestivo strength.

Fagged Out

regis-tere-

Rus-pol-

;ios,

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco Gt
Santa Fe, N. M.

"Last spring I was completely fagged out.

My strength left mo and I felt sick and miserable nil the time, so that I could hardly
attend to n.y business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
Is nothing like it." It. C. Ueoole, Editor
Enterprise, ISelleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from nood'9
Sarsnparil'ia, which I took for general debility.
It built mo
up, and gave me an excellent appetite." Ed. Jen kins, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. II. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-parilldo not bo induced to buy anything else
instead. Insist upon having

wui

Sarsaparilla
Doses One Dollar

is

MTiQ 11L

y

missioner to go over the boundary line
between the United States ami Mexico
trom El Paso west to the Pacific, arrived
in this city yesterday expecting to meet
here the United States coniuussioner,
but that individual has not been heard
from. The work of these commissioners
will be to go over the boundary line and
repair injured monuments and erect new
ones where the old monuments have
crumbled down. El Paso l imes.
Albnq lorqne note : Mrs. Samuel Stanley Friday night, discovered her husband
in the room of a woman of the town,
sleeping off the effects of a big spree, and
marched him home at tho point of a revolver. Altor entering the room the
couple engaged in a terrible battle, during
which Mrs. Stanley shot her husband
through the hips causing a wound from
which he will die. Stanley is a dangerous fellow, he having killed a man, Henry
Owens, in El Paso, Texas, about two
years ago, who was courting his wife be- fore lie married her. Owens had a few
months previous killed Mrs. Stanley's
first husband.
Silver City shipments for October were
The
$20,024 of gold and silver bullion.
Sentinel says: Silver City dealers shipped
in tlie month of October, to camps in the
Mongollons, over 80,000 pounds of merchandise, of which Gillett it Son shipped
47,000 aud M. W. Neff 9,500 pounds.
The railroad between Deming and Silver
City is the best paying fifty miles of railroad in New Mexico, and perhaps tho
The following
whole Sauta Fe system.
were the ore shipments during the month
of October: iron ore, 700,000 pounds;
silver concentrates, 320,000 pounds ; silver
ore, 120.000 pounds; total number of
pounds, 1,200.000.
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General Agents for Kew
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The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLY
far In advance of any other Life Jnaurauoe Company.
IT yon ulU au illustration of
lie results on theae polioiel lead yoar
uams, adrlr'Mi bud date of birth to J. W 6CUOFIELD A CO.. Bante F
N. l., anJ It will receive prompt attoutiou.

Exchange Hotel,

1

Southeast cor. IMaza.
-

SANTA FJ3,
Cental'

Entire!

located,

N. M.
Befitteil,
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Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.
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Designated Depository cf the United States.

fold Vy all dru:;Kiits. J!; siifor?5. Prepared only
by c. I. HOOD 4s Co., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass.
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Santa Fe, Hew Ilexiooi
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"German
Syrup"

m EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hoots, Shoes, II, lis,
Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, ( liiiiav are, Guns, Pistols,
illow and Wootlcnwaro, Jewelry, "Watelies, Clocks, Silverware, Hooks, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Jtfiitfs, 151ankots, Itolxis, Quilts.

l
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HOTEL- E-

MIDLAND

and syierchandise Broker.

ICA.LTSS CITY, MO.
THE ONLY

FiliE-I'ROO-

HOTEL

F

IN

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

THE CITY.
Centrally located; convenient to nil cable
lines, buninesH house and places of
I'mler its new raannffe-meutiiuriempnt.
the lionse lias been put in the
most thorough order throughout and
every department Is under lite careful
Kurreilauce of competent men.

jEPREEMTIKC-- J.

'..
O til ce

AIXKN BKOS.

nill.LEK, l'uelito, Colo.

l&SKail'

'taasfii

Choice Irrigated Land (Improred and Uaimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent
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SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

COMING COTJOTRT
bslsbessjB

to.

opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

The Mesilla Valley Its Garden Spot!

"TEN J.C

A CO.,

biJS

bm"'

Vilte for lllnstrcted folderj giving full

as

particular,

Las Cruces. M.

EV3.

t;ie financial affairs of the territory.
As thert) bus been a great deal of
complaint, and apparently u great deal of
misiindtr-landinamong the people with
HINTING CO.
iu VflV MEXICAN f
referencd to tho fniluro of the territory to pay its obligations in full, the
-- Kuterert
as Second Class mutter at the following statement of the finances has
Santa Fe Font Office.
been taken from the books of the treas
urer, and is herewith given for the infor
SUESL'RIITIQS.
OF
BATES
t 25 mation of the people:
1
per week, by carrier

Tiv Dal)

lb

Bally,
mouth, by carrier
Daily,
Daily, per mouth, by mail.
liftilv. Miree month, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail

Appro'ns Taxes paid
4'.'U liscal
4id fiaeal
vear.
year.
00
$ 18,212
expense fund $"3',ui'0
lu w Pen. current
ti.OoO 00
8,M B'2
Cuoitol cur. expense fuud
19.221 03
81,1110 t'O
7a tiftia' y fund
Weekly, per moutu
(,8,107 48
ll :i,0'j3 00
Wnuklv. uer uimrtur
tuna
1
4,202 85
Sink, fuud redm'ln war..
7,j it 00
WeeeKly, pei six uioullis
2
40,1,02 10
2',7S0 ill
MUeelluuemis lund
weomy, pei
1M
11,111(1
00
assessors
17,J1j
Compensation
i.oo oo
2,241 02
1 raus. enu
ioia
"TiTcaTts and bills lor advertising payable Deliuit
ca.oaa
3i,3 ,; 63
luu.l
J? rum
ll,4;i7 ill
July 2 to Oft.
"Ahcommnulcatlous
Intended for PUb
24
$308,952
$13j,j8'J 70
Total
This table shows that a little less than
of the appropriation was
(30 per cent

news-.Th-

:

"p?r nation R.noiiB the intelligent
soutliwest,
gressive peuvde of the

pro

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9.
from
(state is being governed
street.
the Tammany wigwam on 14th
Not much of an"empire state" in that.

York

This health resort of the United States:
tho best
theteiritory of New Mexico;
iu the terriclimatic
advantages
for
place
Fe.
tory :the city of Santa
CoMi'AUKD witlTmiO the Republicans
in
have recovered a yood deal of tirouud
will leccver
and
;
they
election
last
the
more than thev need in the next one.

presidential
Governor
boom has none gliinmerini!, but Governor
Flower's "bar'l" may make the hitter's
iu the
presidential boom like the (lowers
sprint'.
Cami'Iiki.i.'s

Tue Tammany tiger
many controls the city
York and that is about
mentary on American
well be made.

got

there;

Tarn

and stute of New
the saddest com
politics that can

We have a good deal of raw materia1
riidit here in New M"xico; this raw ma
terial must tie manufactured into articles
of use right here; the sooner the people
of New Mexico realize this the better.
The sporting fraternity did will in the
recent elections; the belting was two to
one on Flower; two to one on Mckinley
and even on the heads of the Republican
and Democratic tickets in Mimsiirhmwts
and Iowa. Ttie sporting fraternity knowB
a thing or two.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Chloride Black Range does us proud. As lorm
aa the Bitick Range watches the
reliaclosely, that paper will get
fearble, late and interesting news and
less and proper comments on the things
that be and are to happen.

Amount Amount
HliproVil eolleel'd
8,100 00 i:i,uo:i 08
Pen. interest
14 000 00
12,813 i 2
Capitol iuiert
,:;;i4 75
!i,uoo oo
Current exp. Int. luin'
Provisional indhus. int. lund 12,000 00 lU.Mti !7
From which it will be seen that the interest fund falls short ub well aa the ordr
nary running expenses of the territory

except the penitentiary interest fund,
which was lixed bv law and for which
the levy was larger than was necessary
This excess is being used iu the purchase
of outstanding penitentiary bonds.
From the above it will be seen that the
receipts from taxes levied were ou October 22, ISifl, a little less than GO per cent
of the appropriation, which necessarily
creates another deficit in all the funds of
about 4U per cent.
This is partly the result of hasty and
careless legislation last winter; and while
the appropriations themselves were largely
in excess of the levy made by the previous
legislature, no allowance whatever waB
made for tho collector's fee of 5 per cent,
and the uncollectahle taxes which experience has shown, amount on an average to about S3 per cent.
This unfortunate state of affairs must
result in another deficit amounting to
something like $75,000, which the next
legislature must meet, and deal with it, is
to be hoped iu a spirit of harness, realizing the situation and not atteuipling
as did the last legislature to pay territorial obligations by a mere appropriation without providing means to meet the
same.
While tho present financial condition
is to be deeply deplored, it is inevitable
under the circumstances, and can not be
remedied without
further legislation.
The territorial oflicers are powerless to
change the law, and as a result every
department in the territorial government
most be more or less crippled in the
of its alfairs, but the responsibility rests and must remain with the
Inst legislature.
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ee you cough? THE HAXWE

"ITSTSRTED WITH A GOLD."
SSKSr
Mi?

m

m

m.

u m mm smb

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trill;.'
c
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

"

m

ft

for Coughs, Colds and Consumption la beyond question tho greatest of :1;
? Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold h
r? a
day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taki i
S in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may savo us
j
9 $100 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or vi ,'t, '
New York, for book.
f to V. II. Hooker & Co., 40 West Broadway,
mm
ibii'w iimm,
'c .
1mmwwmbbjwwbiibiWiiiii
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

i

j

The
oldest, best,
most reliable anl
frongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

f

the navy yards indicates that for the moment tho complications with Chili are
uppermost in thought, and that the whole

available navy is practically mobiled with
reference, immediate or ultimate, to
those complications. Eleven fine modern
steel ships, with the heavily armed iron
Miantonomoh to round out the dozen, are
moving or to move in various directions,
hut in Bii'di a wnv as to he the more
ready to unite if needed. They carry in
tha aggregate more than 100
guns of from six inches to
ten inches in caliber. In this quiet but
vigorous preparation to enforce our moderate demands upon Chili for the protection of American sailors is the best guarantee that those demands will be peaceNew York Sun.
ably conceded.
high-powe- r,

breech-loadin-

g

n
The UriliKli System vs. the
System.
In the United States the workingman's
dollar pays for three pounds of good
MoKinley-Auirricn--

Choice

Mountain

Valley

Lands

and

CFOie,

near

Hills

the Foot

SALE

late 28th legislative

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 3774.
Land Officb at Santa Fk, N. M.
October 7. 1891
Notice is hereby Riven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Panta Fe, N. M., on Nov. 20, 1891, viz:
John W. Cook for the s2 nw,1. and n'i
sw.t, sec 2, tp 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, via
James F. Fox, of Cerrillos, N. M. ; I.
N. Stone, Chandler Cowles, of Glorieta,
N. M. ; M. R. Stone, of Cerrillos, N M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why sucti proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at tbe above mentioned time
anil place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokrihon, Register.
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BEST:-- : ADVERTISING

And the British worker's wages are at
least 40 per cent, lower than the AmeriYet there are people in tliic
can's.
country who want us to adopt the British
system", that taxes the tea, coll'ee and
slisiar of the working man, but does not
afford hliu one iota of protection from
foreign competition. New York Press.

:

Comparatively Good.
Chaves, of Santa
Fe county, is only .foU.UOi) short in his
divorce
the
all
scandals,
an
counts.
For
ai
CossioEKiNU
average Democratic
defalcation Ibis shortage is comparatively
proceedings, elopements and nasty things
gond. Chlorhle Black Range.
generally among the nobility of Europe,
of
Europe
the conclusion, that the nobility
A Slap at Chairman ChitUeiV Compadre.
is a very ignoble set, seems irresistible ;
And so Col. F. A. Blake is the delegate
American
of
rich
Ioib
are
and still there
to the international convention of the
title.
a
Knights of Labor. Well, that is a good
girls who marry into that set for
one. When was he ever known to be a
THE OUTLOOK FOR SILVER.
laboring man either by day or night?
Socorro Chieftain.
Senator John Sherman is a great
silver
the
assertion
that
his
but
financier,
The Truth About Act. Got. Thomas.
question is "exactly" like the tariff in
During the absence of Governor Prince,
that it is largely local in its importance Hon. B. M. Thomas, secretary of the
is not correct nor is it quite fair. There is territory, is acting in his place. Secretary
is one of the most
a very deep interest among the people at Thomas
conscieucious ollicets Now Mexico has
its
Bilver
of
on
giving
this question
large
ever had. Socorro Chieftain.
sentiproper recognition as money ; the
silment is by no means confined to the
BHriuking With the Farm Mortgages.
ver producing sections. It is the fellows
Kansas is coming to her senses again.
leadThe party of the sockless Socrates and
outside of the Bilver Btates that are
local question the whiskered philosopher has been
ing the tight, and were it a
shrinking with the farm mortgages that
only it would cut a mighty sorry figure are
melting away in the sunshine of big
as a question in the next campaign for
crops and resulting prosperity . Cleveland
of
demands
the
that
Leader.
experiences teacnes
the west have never commanded much
attention from the great party leaders. What Thvy Consider News In Phlludel
lhia.
Senator Sherman gives us credit for cutting
The Philadelphia Times prints the line
a wider swath than we are entitled to.
"Thou Shalt Not Steal" in tweutv-onNor can we bring ourselves to believe different
corners of its editorial page.
that President Harrison will veto any When a Pliiladelbhia newspaper gets hold
which
measure
silver
congress
of
reasonable
a strictly fresh piece of information for
of
readers it mades the most of it. New
may adopt. Gen. Harrison is a man too its
York
Advertiser.
:
can
good sense for that sort of thina he
deadeuer
a
what
Bee as plainly as anybody
The Campaign iu Ohio and New ork.
Cleveland's antagonism for the white
The Onio Republicans made the issue
westand
southern
the
metal was among
squarely upon living political questions
ern voters. As matters are now shaped, and won a notable victory. The canvass
iu New York by the Democracy was of
we believe that congress w ill at its comfor the the lowest grade of personalities and upon
ing session enact a law providing
issues that appealed to the prejudices and
free coinage of all silver produced by wounded vanities of the multitude. Chi
HarriMr.
if
and
itdoes,
American mines
cago Inter Otfean.
son will approve it. It will then be in
order, and no doubt will be the adminis- The l'cople ara Wllh the Republican
1'arty.
tration's policy, to seek a conference with
Personal considerations
entered so
other nations looking to some united,
into
in Massachuthe
largely
campaigns
for
its
object
harmonious action having
setts and Iowa that the Democrats cannot
Ohio is
the universal recognition of silver. This claim a party victory in either.
view of the situation is suggested by the the only s'ates fought out on lines of
national issues, and the result there
fact that Mr. Seligman, of the New York showed that
the people are with the Reis toof
Bros.,
house
Seligman
banking
publican party on the tariff and silver
from
credentials
questions. Kansas City Journal,
day in Europe carrying
President Harrison, yet acting solely as a
the The Demands of the I . 8. had Vest be
private citizen interested in securing
reacefullyConceded.
views of foreign governments and finanThe manifest haste of preparation at all
ciers on Bilver and its future.
Drmocr.--

The GelekatedFrencHure,
wrotf"APHRODITINE"rertrS
Is Sold

a

oj?

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to euro any form
ofnervouadiseaMJ
or any dinordorof
tue generative or
gans o i eunersex,
whether arising'
frnm t hnpx('(ssi i
BEFORE
uiseoi titimulauts. AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful inilisrrft- tion, over indulgence, &e ,nurn as loss of lirain
power, Wakefulness, Buaringdown J'ftlnsin thd
back, sicmiual Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous ProsDiztration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leueorrho-aziness, Weak Memory, J.ossof Power and Impo-tencwhich if neglected often lead to premature
old age ami insanity. Price $1.00 a box, G boxes
lor ?"i.00. Went by mail on receipt of price1
A WRITTEN 1 IIA KANTKK is given for
every ?".00 order received, t refund the money if
a Permanent euro is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by the use of Aphroditine. Circularise. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BKANCn,
t2 Sansome Street. Sun Francisco. Ca

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

f Kver since the establishment or the first
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J'Clrlst Leaving tie Pratoriui," or Gistave
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Si

Blnaic, PnintiiK? and Prlrnto Lesions In
I
aiigUHges, Kxtia l barges,
Tut Ion trelet t lay Scholars, from S3
to Sii5, according to Grade.
The next Annual Session b gins on tho
ilr-- t
M i day of
Seijftfmber.
For full I'ai ticulars Apply to
MOIUEK ritANCISCA LAMY,
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STANDARD PAPEB
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FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP. v

II

Mexican Prihtisg Compmi -

Notice the followine actual results:
S800.00
Cost of FERNOLINE SHEEP IIP for 10,000 Blionp, two dippings,
.
.
.
187.00
Lime aud Sulphur lor two dippings
11
.
.
.
.
873.00
DilVoroiieo In rut cost,
In
mnnn
SIIKF.P
DIP nroduced
KF.ltNOl.INI'
.ll,...,r
.
.
.
,
8,10S.7C
45,&3ti 11B. of wool, at IS rents per lb
10,000 dipped in Lime and Sulphur produced 40,01 lbs., at 1 7X cents
7,303.77
per lb
1,091.00
Difference,
.
73.00
Deducting: difference In first cost of Din.
.
.
1, 018. 1)8
ACTUAL SAVING 11Y USE OF FERNOLIFE SHEEP DIP,
Mr. R. M. lohnson. I.one Rock. Gilliam Co.. Oietron, says: "The action of FERNOLINE
SHEEP DIP on the wool and the sheep themselves is beneficial, and it is moreover very convenient to use.
ToYiQ uv! ' FERNOLINE DIP doe9 not only
Mnnin
kill the'sc'ab'but softens and )r'omotes the 'erowtii of the wool, and 1 can also recommend it lor

.l,.n

18 Broadway,

a

Headquaters for School Supplies

FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP,

BREWING

GO

All

'

.raw

3i

A COPY

.A

BARRELS
PFM ANNUM
BTfcwea oxuiuuivwiy 01 suneminn nop,
and Selected Colorado Barley.

150,000

PROPRIETORS
OF
--

Jis

,

'

4

pilcerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZAND, General Manager.

Hi XJ
FEED

3E
BER
AND
TRANSFER.

O.

W. IDUIDOW

The
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San

The canal iystem of the PECOS XKRIGATION
enterable at tbe Government price, of

si.25

;::

A'D

--

:

-

The Lpadlng Hotel in
MtW DSNAOKHENT,
TRIf!TLT FIRST CLASS.

Nev Hexioo

RIIlniD

AS

dollar and

KEFURNlxHED.

TOUBISTa" HKAUUUABTEUB

New York,

Hotel Coach and Carriage

in

Waiting at

'How to make MONEY
with SHEEP
Will be mailed free to any address
upon application.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

on

d,

l

FOE FAMILIES

G.

92.00 to 93.00 per day

Trains.

cents per acre!

lime-ftton- e.

!

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN anfl

si.25

lime-ston-

AKTD

W. METLERT Propr

twenty-fiv- e
or Uomestea'l Laws. The noil 1m a rich, chocolate-coloree
Tn fact it i a
sandy lonni, from six to twenty leet deep, underlaid by
pither under the Desert Act, Timber Culture,
region
With an altitude of 3.000 feet above sea level, it hag
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; no
UNSURPASSED IN IMCHN ESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
Sampness; no malaria; no consumption I PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sol hero produces five euttingi of alfalfa the vear. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing har vented in June and corn then planted
."THE PECOS IRMICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy. Eddy Coursty, New Mexico.
For farther particulars, address,
tn the same land being cut id the Autoau..
Pre-empti-

A-l-

of

IMPEOV13MENT COMPANY coven 300,000 aerei of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

one

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

B
B
LT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer ail Eastern Markets than California.

THE GREAT

m,

CAPACITY

J

I
PECOS VALLEY
of NEW MEXICO

IE

i

ask him to write to

FERNOLINE CHEMICAL CO.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Adopted by the Board of

Fe,

WiLZflNG

r

screw worms.
If your dealer does not keep

STOCK OF

Santa

.ail kind! or Rough and Flnnliod Lumber; Texas Floorinf at tha lowest
Market I'rloe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on m general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

WHICH IS THE
CHEAPEST DIP?

News Depot!
COMPLETE

-

& HUDSON

:iTi ;Itx:co.

fituw-o-

Eduoation.

The New Mexican

Agt, Albnqner'

Ail Extract obtained l'roltt
the Yellow Plue Tree.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Bill Beadi of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. Wean
the

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, DenreT.
L. A. FEEBY, Ter.
que, N. M.

!

j

SjrrlaT
dfToti'd to the)
prow mi., interest? of
t'ie ric' ':ri jiroinisi'ig

FINE WORK,

Stock Certificates

fa

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PER
MANENT AIJGNMKNT.
Exhaastively tel
ted ami Oimranteed as to SPEED, Strength
and MANIVOI.DINO POWER.
Unprecedented Introduction; 8000adopJe
the first year.

f.

J. WELTMEB

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Higher Standard.

DRESS

sal
typi writors whose use li world-widethis machine upon limpllfled
perfected
itleafl.

&

For Htock Brokers, Allocs, lauks, Imnranc.
Companies, Kent Estate, PiultiGss Men, eta
Particular t'eutlon (ivim to Descriptive. Pam
phletK of Mining Properties, Wa mak. a ipea
laity ot

LOW PRICES,

and

New

D

Silver City, New Mexico.
0

A

I

I

Mr. Yost (the Inventor ef the two othei

I

Y

F

SHORT NOTICE,

he

ly

view.

MEZICO,

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

con-stant-

in

Co.

TIMMER.' HOUSE

I A

Superior.

Job Printing.

material kept

SUBSCRIBE FOR

OF
SA3TA FK, SEW MEX.

e

ss

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

rp
Fearless, free, consistcj
L0RETT0,
7T iaitBei'ltoriulop'n- -

Board an J Tuition per Annum, $20Q

IsTB W

Bore

BY TUB

pains-takin-

RA TOIST,

Each of these pictures is reproduced In photogravure, size 21x28, and eminently fitted for framing, and will adorn the walls of the most refined
home.
The subscription price of the "Weekly Examiner' is $1.50, and subscriptions may be sent either
direct to W. R. Hearst, Publisher, San Francisco,
through tbe Local Agent of the ''iixauiiucr " 01
tie Postmaster

Our L idy of Lights
SMEES

plete, first-elabindery connected with the establishment. Ilnling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

For full particulars appiy to

Firstlr C Napier Hcmy

CMldren

Com-

.A.

Clartot Race," 17 A. Waner.

Kach of these pictures Is 21x2H inches, and they
are elegantly reproduced iu fac simile, showing
every tint and color of the great originals, either
oue of which could not be purchased for $100,000.
Women

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

k

Kor tlip irrigation of (lie prniries and valleys between Baton gnd
Springer one
i uixlr.-iisiiesoflarueirrig-atinscanals have been built, or are in
uonrBe of ronBtniction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These landa
viitii perpoinal wulpr rights will be sold chsap and on the easy terms of ten
ai.iiiurl paj nieiifs, it li 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the nbove there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

from Moscow," by MeissoMer.

Academy of
COMlt C'JKI)

ly in

paper on

the Inevitable and gone over to the great majority,
and, like other pioneers, has been succeeded by
younger generations. The "Examiner" has
taken perhaps the most prominent place in the
newspaper field of late years, and its Weekly
edition Is very generally taken by those who
want an Interesting and reliable paper published
is familiar with
at " The Bay."
Kveryone
the Premium Offers made by Mr. Hearst, the
"Examiner's" enterprising publisher, and it i
only necessary to say that this year the aggregate
value of the premiums of which there are 5,000
Is $135,000, which are distributed among all the
subscribers to the paper. In addition to these premiums, which range in value from 50 cents to
7,500, every subscriber receives one of the four
great premium pictures, which will be mailed to
him in a tube direct from the " Examiner" office
as soon as the subscription is received:

MEDIUM

-:

can Printing Company is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
o the satisfaction of patrons.
Ibr. new steam presses
are kept constant

tte bay of San Francisco, which we believe

wai
the "Alta," removed from Monterey In 1849; the
inhabitants of the Coast generally have been Inter-estein the news from San Francisco. The "Alta,"
like many other pioneers of '49, has succu.nbed to

:-

The
New Mexi-

e

In free trade England ttie laborer's dollar
only buys two pounds of coll'ee of the
same grade

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

i

UNDER IRRIQATING DITCHES.
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the new Mexican
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lunys and fur too often runs into Consumption and
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma.
Bronclutis, Pneumonia and Consumption will o!la
tell you that
B

EI) IT OKI A I j JO.l MENTS.

T

b:ki

Do you know that a little) cough is a dangerous
tliinrj? Ave you aware that it often fastens on i.

1 ou
2 M
b 00

collected. The above does not include the interest funds on the various
i
1b the oldest
-- TheNKwMKXiCAN
outstanding bonds of tho territory, which
Post
It Is sent to every
, are as follows
and
grow-Ta
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law
and
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Kltlier.
lie Shall we try the tric)de or buity
this morning, Laura?
She Either, George. I'm yours for
wheel or for whoa.
He Has Had 111 Pay.
The iceman's look becomes austere,
A frown is on his brow ;
The summer's gone, the full is here
Tie isn't in it now.

3
ca

it oh Mexican

The Dai
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For If you do not it may become con- For Ctitisumptlou, Scrofula,
j Bumptlve.

Umeraf Itebilitu and Hastina liiacasrjt.
Oi ara a rni,1.J.... II,..
'

!
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SCOTT'S
MULSIOM
Of

Dl.astroua Failure!

It Is with feelings of regret that we announce
the failure of busts of people troubled with inaction of the kidneys to take elliclent means to
renew their activity. This failure is most disas
trous, for u complete wreck ol the organs them
selves must eventuate if timely means are not
their secretive function on
taken
In basis of activity ixiiil regularity. Hostetter s
stomach Hitters renews butli, and prevents ultimate and fatal disaster. As it is one of Uio
functions oi the kidncra to strain from the
blood, in its passage through them, imnurities
nrocreativy of urotisv, rheumatism una gout,
an earlv impetus is all the more needful to be
giveu tip their operations when tardy or Inert'ec-tuaThe uninedlratwi stimuli uf commerce do
Cse the Hitters for
not answer this purpose
blllious-uess- .
dyspepsia, malaria, constipation and

i

tnat
Stop
Chronic Cough Now:

Pure Cod Liver Oil and

semi-weekl-

First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the Nkw Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

For Burorbr work m tbo lino of book
o Ksw Mexico ofMndtag call at
fice. Orilora by nail given prompt attention,

Of Xjlma unci Boda

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far
hotter than other
Euiulsloua.
A wondorful flesh
producer.

Scott's Emulsion
Gel the genuine, j

Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Truthful Eddie.
Waterburg: Mrs. N. Large (hostess)
RIO Oh,
ANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER A
yes! We had a delightful summer,
GRAND H RAILWAY COS.
The Wabash.'
but it was expensive at the "High Holler
to
scenic Route of theWet and Shortest line
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desirdollars a week for our suite,
house."
Fifty
auu
Pueblo, Colorado springs
able route, for all points east.
and $20 more for Eddie's,
1st. You can purchase through tickets
except
Mall and IfxprosB No. 1 and
We
ma!
didn't for all eastern points,
Eddie (the terror) Oh,
at any cupon ticket
3uuday.
go to the "High Roller j" we was at a oflice in the west, over this line, taking
choice of routes to the Missouri riv8:10 im Lt farmer's.
Top suid a skeoter couldn't your
f.30 pm .. Santa Fe,N.M.... 10:10
am
er.
Lv 4:20 pu
Kspanola
and
room
him
in
to
bite
the
turn
around
1:20
D
pm
2d. You can go either by the way of
1:15
pm D.... Berviletta.
4:40 pm
..Antoulto, Uolo
1:15 am
you had. Pop and you paid $G a week Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
pm
Alamosa..
8:S0
am
when
3d. From either of those points you
10:40 pm
Hallda
apiece, and it was three for nie,and
4 40 am
:
am
I'ueblo. ...
can have your choice of five distinct
12 06 am
am
you growled at the feed pop asked if you
10:40 pm ..Colorado Springs.. 4:4o am
routes, as follows.
Ar
7:;0
.Denver
am ..
spected the earth for ifti a week
Via, the Admiral air line,which is the
9 20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
0:45 am
short line of the east.
...St. Louis
9:00 am
Uooaiers.
Happy
8:80 am Lv
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
Ar 4.00 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
Win. Timuious, postmaster of Idaville,
Lv 10:30 pm . .. .Chicago, 111, 2d d 6:30 am Ar
is made with all eastern and southeastern
done
has
Bitters
"Electric
writes:
Ind.,
1:00
am
i.v
....
Colo
Ar 2:4i am .... I'ueblo,
5:20 am Ar more for me than all other medicines routes.
Salida
12 25 pm
8: 0 am Lt
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
LeadTllle
Lt 7 4. im
combined, for that bad feeliug arising from times
culled ''the windy city."
10:00 am Lt
.. Pueblo, Colo
Ar 2 4, am
and Liver trouble." John Leslie,
kidney
am
6:00
Salida
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
10.01) pm
farmer and stockman, of same place,
6:30 pm
Grand Jo
10:00
an
savs: "I' ind JMectric bitters to ue tne connecting at that place with the lake
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
shore last trains for the east.
9:10 am Ar btst
Lv 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
Kidney and Liver medicine, made
Lv
:15
am
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogdeu
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
me feel like a new man." J. W. Uard- am San Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
Lv
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
:)
ner, hardware merchant, same town, connect
the
under
office
ticket
and
Uouoral freight
closely.
all infor- savs: "Electric Bitters is mat tne tnuig
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where and
All, of the above named points are
ticket for a man who i3 all run down and don't
mation respecting through freight
reached,
direct, only by the Wabash aud
tick
care whether bo lives or dies ; he found
rf will be cheerfully given and through
direct by ne other line running from the
ets so a. Kree elegant new cnaircars irow ruuu new
felt
and
just
good
appetite
strength,
Fa to Alauiosa. Through Pullman sleepers
west.
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen- like he had a new lease on life. Only 50
Ask, for your tickt-t- by the way of this
gers for Denver take Pullman ileeiois at Ala cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer s drug
line, and accept of them by no other.
mosa or banaa uerms seeureu oi iukiiu.
store.
J. T. Hulk, Gen. Bupt.
We run the finest trains on earth.
A
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
What She Was Waiting For.
Epoch : I understand, Mrs. Sarsafras, for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
that you are the owner of a hen which
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
a. M.
P. H. laid an efg with a 5 cent piece in it one
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
7:30
7:30
Mall losing going east
day and the day following one containing
10:Ji0
7:26
alau arrives from east
6 .30
a dime.
Kail arrives over Santa Fu Southern
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
I am, sir.
No dime museum, can touch that fowl,
MONTEZttlWA LODGE, Xo. 1, A. F. & A. M.
sir, 1 m waiting tor a liritisli syndicate Meets on the rlrst Mondav "f each month.
SANTA FK CHAPTEK, No. 1, K. A.
to make me an offer, sir. Good mornMeets ou the second Muuilay of each
PK0FESS10NAL OAEDS.
month.
ing!
SANTA FK COMMA NDKKY, No.
1,

KS'

EC'S

?rr...

The

lusiness Directory.

Route Between

C.-c- :

THE

0

v

JUDICIARY,
Chief Justice Supreme Conrt
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district

Jab.

John P. Vlotory.

Thus. lt. Catron.
H. L. Waldo,
Kitnard L. Bartlekt.
K. A. Fiske.
Geo. TV. Knaebol.
It. K. TwitchelllUax. Krost.
Ooo. Hill Howard,

OBairs

!00K PUBLISHIN

LAND DKPAP.TMHNT.
Kdwakd F. Hobakt
rj. 3. Surveyor General
A. L. Mokrison
It. B. Land Register
.
Wm. M. Bekobk
Receiver Publio Moneys

suoirr
Favo

INR TO KKff OHLKAXS,
lino to the iioi tli. ci'.st nnd soiMlinncf.
s: hi mi
li;i.l.3I.N
pim; caks aailv

J.

Tbubitorial Board of Kdi ctkin,
Gov. L. Bradford I'rincb.I'kof. Hiium IT
Ki.ias h. Stover, Amado L'h.vvkz, 1'ii.if.
8CHNKIDKK,

of Pub.ic Instruction

H'

1.1

-

i'l-

0y&-- a

D. W. Dlanley.

rniiiiet

AmadoCiiavfs

work promptly and

--

s

Knights Templar.

Meets ou the fourth Mondav

of each month.
Buoklen's Arnica Salve.
FK LODGE OP PERFECTION.
The best Salve iu the world for cuts, No.SANTA
I, Mth degree A. A. B. R. Meets ou the third
bruiBes. aores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Monday of each month.
l.OIMiK, NO. 2, I. O. O V.
MAX FKOST,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains Meets
Thursday evening. J. I). Proudfit,
corns, and all dkin eruptions, and posi N. G.: every
J. T.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
whall, secretary.
AZTLAN LOIKiK, No. it, I. O. O. F. Meets
tively cures pileB, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
or money refunded, rnce 20 cents Der first
and third Wednesdays.
Bplegelberg block, Banta Fe,
Attorney at Law New
GEK1H4NIA LODGE, No. 5, K. of T. Meets
bo. Kor sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Mexico.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

N- -

H. D.

the:

ordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is ihe
lowest in the union, the ratio being as fol
lows: New England, 25; Minnesnla, 14;
Bouthcrn States, 0; and .New Mexico, 3.

from Los Angeles, l,o:)2 miles
from Sail Francisco, 1,281 miles.

310 miles;

!

BE CAREFUL!

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordl-iiar-y
treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it. Take

The Great Blood Remedy
and get rid of it. Don't
delay. Rev. Jesse H.
1
Campbell, of Columbus, Oa,, writes! "A
woman with a canoerous ulcer of yoarg'
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirely relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
Specific. I consider its effects wonderful
tlmoBt mlraoulous." This la the record ol

Sa Sa Se
Bosks oa Blood ud Skin Diseases Free.
SWIFT SPEOIFIC CO., Atlanta, Cfc

Vit

pa

hear of it.

For aale by A. C. Ireland, J i

Efvare of lm:ta

i

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills
CURE
YOURSELF!

ureXnsomoala,

IftroubledwithGonorrhfM.'
Qleet,Whites,8permatorrLoeal
or any unnatural discharge ukl
vour drtiKElst for a bnttln nf
Big O. It cures in a few davi
withoutthe aid or publicity of a
doctor.

guaranteed

Tin universal

and

not to stricture.
Ammca

Curt.

Manufactured by
The Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,
U.Ik.

For sale by A.

J. W. 9ohufield

on applicatl

furiilMltcd

O.

C. Ireland,

Jr.

If erveas and Pbyfl
i axaaasiion,

rail
eaiueDiuty thi
Hands or Fel,Btd
ff la the Back, Cold
i uireaiauoa, suae liiMi aaaer ine
other Ntrvoai
VKyts,Flmiils,andall Either Sex.

kat'P if

AUTOGRAPH,

'op..

JtA

fi'iv-cvi- s

BE

r.rwmN

E

;

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,
AN PRANOlaOO. OAL.
HI9A90, l

THE CE',EBRATt

Smith

&

Wesssn

&mnrt

Ouaraitacd rensct.
'UNRIVA LED F03

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
In LOADING
CONVENIENCE

WTK3 Bcwarfofcis.it'
)and

irpn imitation.
Sunri fnr Illustrated Catnloime anil Price List ta

B)9lITlI

it

U lisMIN, burinallold.

&

Co.,

Paso, Texas

Tif- i

Agent.

C. V. FlcCULLOUCH,
Pas. &. Ticket Agt DallasTex

Fire and

I.

great health ami surnmer rcort Is sitimtcd ou
southern slope of the Bant Fa rant
THIS the lincky Moun'ahis, ami an vaifon o. tiearlvthe
tlie sea. The Springs, mint
,,'..iofeet above cold,
in uumner, vary iu tempt ; in im: irom very waun
and are widely cele.
entirely
b ateii lor their curative
liheimitttiMJi a:. u iuoai. all forim of chronic diaease. I'll
edeetntpou
D
lag Iiiclliuea are unequaicd

Life.

nierohaudie.

A. Staab, Whnlesale

Iteaser llros.
GROCERIES.

you have manuscript write to

C. I..
.

Santti

l.

New Mexico, to tlie

Itldhop.
Oarlwright. So.

;iW

&JH

HAKDWAKF.
W. A. McKenzie
K. U. Frani.

OT

MKX1CAN

PRINTING

ORUOOISTS.

CO

A. C.

Ireland, Jr.

THE MOfiTEZUr.A HOTEL
(Formerly riiernlr Hotel)

HOTELS.

APPLY FOR

INFORMATION

Palace Hotel.
Hotel.
Alamo Hotel.
Santa Fe.
Tlmmer Holme, Silver City.
Monteauinu Hotel, I.nn Vegaa Hot Sprlnga.
Sun Felipe Hotel, Albuquerque.
Kxchane:

The Great Southwest

Is a commodious and massive structure of atone tee linc-- watering-plachotel west of th
fiim shell ami snpplleo.
Allegha'ites. It has evtry convenience, anil is
The Springs and Hotel are loea'eil on h hianeli of ;li,' ni ni .ine ol the .Sauta Fe Route, alz
ti telegmph, telephone, auq
miles from the towa of I.si Vest', New Mex ieu; Is r, u ;!y m
four passenger trains per day, It is ex:e' sively ummI
jiMignml Uitli'ingplutoby trascontinental
tourists, as well as by all classics of rest, pleasure, anu juaiih Ktekers from every part of tho
country.
Round-trittcketa to Las Vegas Hot
ri:.s ou saie at all cuupin stations, Round trip tlbketl
from Sauta Fe, ii.

JEWELERS- S. Spitz.

The

OAKPENTEUS.
UL'Uro last year farmers netted
..vi v per aero lor iruir,, frrowu
ww

can be rtiiijlicKtod

lor

$30

J100

to

200

per acre.

five tons of alfalfa hay, worth ?12 pei
Where ton.
was Krowu on land tae like ol
which can be bought for Ho per acre.

products, sich
"""Ii many oth"rtomatoes
VAhopo
llol c svieet
ami CRrlv
potatoes,
veKctoblcs, netted as large mid larger pmrlts than
fruit.
mors are cool, the wlnteri
lb I c warm, cycl ones uuknown aud zna- larlaunliearrlol.
Is the be st opeulngln the world
Where forhereliouent
Industry.
. 1VU11H,
TO W.
Passenger Traflic Minager, A.,T. 4S. K. R. K.
OrHUNKY V. OK1KKSON,
Immigration Agent, , T. & H. F. K. R.,111.
uz.i Hialto Building, Chicago,

tl

A.Winsor.

on laau rnai

I

twelve states and
Tins railway
territories, and having no laudsof its own to sell
has no object, in advancing the interests of ant
or in givinir any other than abspecial I,
solutely reliable information, it realizes that
the prosperity of tho farmers of the ureal, south.
west nn aus prosperity to itself also aud is thiu
naturally willing to aid t.1' immigiaut as much
as possible

- rt ill

B JLu
ttS

4

VALUE

X

LEVI STRAU,S3

MISCCLLAMEOUS.

g

Furniture, etc.
J. WeliHier, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
J. a. Hchunianu, Shoe Merchant,
rutiergnn Co. Livery Stable.
C. U . liuilrow Trauafer Team, Coal
and Lumber.
Academy of Our Lady of Light.
Sol. Spietfelherg, GentH Furnisher,
.lullux II. Herilt-s- , (ients Kunilnlier.
Join, Itlortoo, Commission merchant,
nierchMiuliNe.
itlain Uros.,
Sol. Low tuki & Sou, Livery Stable.
A. T. Grlgc,

Celebrated
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THE BEST

APERIENT
In modern pharmacy is, undoubtedly, Aycr's Cathartic Pills. Except
".ii extreme cases,
physicians have
atiaiiiloned the use of drastic purgatives, and recommend a milder, but
no less effective medicine. Tlie favorite is Ayer's Pills, tlie superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the, official
seals of state chemists, as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
pharmacists. Xo other pill so well
supplies the demand of the general
public for a safe, certain, and agreeable family medicine.
"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine I ever
used; and in my judgment no better general
remedy was

Ever Devised
I have used them in my family and caused
them to tie used among my friends and employes for more than twenty years. To my
certain knowledge many cases of the following complaints have been completely and
permanently cured by the use of Ayer's Pills
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
lever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer's Pills, continued for a Jew days or weeks, as the nature
of the complaint required, would be found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above." J. O. Wilson, Contractor
and Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
" For eight years I was afflicted with constipation, w hich at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I began to take

Ayer's Pills

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS

MARKS WBW HEAfTHT BLOOD nnd
KEHTOHES THE NUKVOUg SYSTEM.
They bring the rosy tint of Health to the tallow cheek. If you are Buffering from Dtranne-men- t
of tbi Nerves. Impure Blnod or Past
Krrnrs, ymt fthonld at onee take DR. IIOBU 8
NERVE TONIC PIULS, the Oreat Life
Renewer. as tbey will enrich your Blood and
your Nerves. Price, SO cents vial.
strengthen
or saie uy aruggists or sent uy maiu

addreu

MKKCHANTS.

ELKVATIOXS.

WING BROTHERS,

Don't

4 rat'.ne Itnllwmy.
For
mi iiil'orouitloii,
call on or mapi,

ml

IAS TESiS HOT SPRINGS, N.

I 'SUltANCK AUKNTS.

Dollars.

$500 Reward

i

first NatlonI Bank.
Second National Bank.

Kstlntiltes

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
miles, from Doming, 310 ; from Kl Faso,

VS

Pretty Daughter

executed.

neatly

CI.IM'.TK

of New Mexico is considered the (inost on
the continent. Tim high attitude insures:
dryness and jiui ity (especially imaiited to
the permanent cure of niinonary complaints, ns hundreds will he witne.-s,- ) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. Tlie
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is ns follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amnrilla, 7,455; (jlo-riet7,5s7; Taos, 0,900; l.aa Vegas, 0,4."i2;
Cimarron, 6,4s9; liernalillo, 6,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4,(35; has Ci uces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,910; Ft. Stanlon, 5,b0().
The mean temperat.ire at tlie government
station at Santa Fe, for t li o years named as
was as follows : 1874, 4n.y degree ; l7o, 48.0
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0;
1879, 50.6; 1880,40.0; which shows an extra-

rSmoi

DENTIST.

Ft. Worth aiiA

HISTORICAL.

Banta Fe, tl.e city of tlie Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the rupital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary tmtl ji rcli 0
a see.
An Indian jmehlo liuii existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its inline wa.
but it had been nliandoiied
long before Cormiado's time. 'I'lic ijaiii.-l- i
town of Santa Fe was founded in HWo, it ia
setae- theretore the second oidcst
ment still extuntin the I'niled jjiaies. In
1804 came tlie first vcntnresoine Anieriean
trader the fnrcruniHir of the j;i'eat line ol
merchants who have made trailie over the
Banta Fe world-wid- e
in iu celebrity.

inti""

A Million

N

CCPiECTJOW.

.LATJP,'P0t
E. L. SAKCEMTf,
Cencri

Wm. White.

2d ami 1th Tuesdays.

Kujoy It.

ill Has.

ew Oi l. .una wjihnnt
l iiiiiti-Solid 'J'riiiiiK, m rano to
Si. l.ouis! First-clas- s
Equipment

Cftn

The base of the monument in the grand
to latest
measNKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform plaza is, according feet above corrected
the level of the
7,019.5
urements,
ltauk K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
SBO. W. KNAEIJEl,
:
did
Harvard Crimson
Eewell, '94,
aea; Bald mountain, toward the nortliwest
month.
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. and at the extreme northern end of the
not practice with the eleven yesterday, Meets
Collections and bearchlng Titles a specialty.
second Thuri-dain the month.
Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet nhmc sea
Santa
as lie w renched his knee in the Exeter
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23 .7, (i. U. O. O. F. level; Lake
i'eak, to the right (where the
Meets first and ttiird Thursdays.
EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
game
GOLDEN LODGE. No. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,015 feet
Office otw
New
Mexico.
Banta
Fe,
second a id fourth Wednesdays.
Lawyer,
high; the divide (Tesuque .road) 7,171;
Wrenn, '94, injured his knee in prac every
Second National Bank.
CAKLETON VoST. No. 3, G. A. R., meets Augua Fria, 0,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 0,025 :
tice Wednesday bo badly that he will be first and third Wednesdays of each mouth.
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
a ml
HENRI L. WALDO,
unable to play again this season
(north of Fena lilanca), 5,225;
(highest point), 10,0tiS; Oh
Attorney at Law. w 111 practice m
Webb, of the Brown football team,
given
courts ol the territory. Prompt atteutl
Placers, 6,801; Los Cenillos mountain-(south)to an ousiuess luirusted to his care,
broke his right lea between the ankle
5,581 feet in height.
MANHOOD RESTORED.
POINTS OP INTKKTBT.
and the knee in the came with the Fall
"SANATIVO," the
T. F. CONWAY,
Wonderful fapanlati
There are some forty various points of
Rivers.
Ucmedy, Is sold with
Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
Writtnuaranteo more or less historic interest in and about
to cure all Nervuus DisAdvice to Mothers
the ancient city.
basmees intrusted to our care. Practice in all
such as Weak
eases,
01
tne
the courts
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
territory.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Memory, Lois of Brain
II
the old Spanish palace had been erected
Power, eadnche,
K. A. Flts-- K,
always be used when children are cutting
Lost
WakefulDesi,
Box
P.
O.
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
at Law,
Attorney and Counselor
teeth, it relieves tne little sunerer at
NervouitieM, Laswas destroyed in 1080, and the present one
situde, all tlrtil us and
"F," Banta Fe, N. M practices in supreme aud
once
it
quiet
sleep
by
;
natural,
produces
at&
Before After Use. loss of power of the was constructed between 1097and 1710.
ail district oourtsof New Mexico. Special
Generative Organs, In
The
Photographed f,rom life.
tention given to mining and Bpauisa and Mex- relieving tne cnuu irom pain, anu me lit
of San Miguel was built beeither sex, caused by tween chapel
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
ican land grant litigation.
1036 and 1080. in the latter vcuvi
or the excessive
ludescretloci,
youthful
It is verv pleasant to taste, lt soothes use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
and Insanity. Put up
the child. softens the gum, allays all pain, lead to Infirmity, Conaumption the
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, bei n
vest pocket, l'rlce
convenient form to carry in
1HOS. B. CATRON,
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and In
With
every 95 order we Klve
$1 a package, or 6 for 5.
Attomev at Law and Bolicitor in Chancery, is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, a written guarantee to cure or refund the still remains the oldest church in use in
Practice la ail the
New Mexico.
Sent by mail to any address. Circular free.
Banta Fe, New Mexico.
fhether arising from teething or other money.
Mention this pa.per. Address,
Courts In the Territory.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Twentv-nv- e
cents a uottie.
0 usee.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U. S. A.
from 1622; but the edilice proper is from the
368 TVirhorfi Street. CHK'XGO, ILL.
M , BY
IN
SANTA
FOR
SALE
N,
FE,
iu
past
the
ISaigaln.
century.
Not Implied
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Other points of interest to the tourist ate:
Detroit Free Press : He (joyfully ) And C M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plasa.
House
Court
in
Oihce
Law.
at
County
The
Historical Society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,Attorney
W 111 practice iu the several Courts of the
the military quarter; chapel and cemeyou will be mine?
and the V. B. Land Oflice at Banta Fe.
of Our Lady olthc ilosary ; the church
I
Mexican
won't
and
tery
She (aggressively) No,
Examination of titles to Bpaulsh
auu
museum at the new calbcdial, tlie archGrants, Mines, aud other realty, carefully
said
seHe
you
you
just
Why,
Mines
(surprised)
for
to.
Patents
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
promptly atteuded
cured.
would marry me?
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
soldiers' monument, monument to the
the
That's
different.
Would not tempt the busy,
She (dogmatically)
rath-FindeKit Carscn, erected by
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
bustling, brainy American Pioneer
N.
to part with the priceless theG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Dr. Acker' a Kngllsh Pill.
Attorney and Coui sellor at otLaw, Santa Fe,
treasure of pood health, hospital, conducted by the Sisters of
u. AsuoclatcU v.lin jeunua
Charity,
Are active, enective auu pure, ror biub
which he can gain and pre- end the
N. W., Washington, O. C. Special atmitioi
Orphans' industrial school ; the Inthe'local laud court, the headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
serve by the use of those dian
giveu to business beiore
school
; Lorcto Academy aud
training
aud
laud
of
Effective
anil
Safe,
claims,
urivaie
court,
ItilimianpHH
Sure,
nn,;,n l,.,.l flnmnlavinn "
u..i iaH ..Hip,,
the chapel of Our Lady of Lihl.
,.
""""V
euurt of tne r"" .
Uufailini?
ve never been equaiea, euner m
CHINESE
The sight-see- r
here may nisi, take a vehicle
America or abroad.
,.ii,nti.,uB de luercede y reciamos.
,.,.,.ii
Vegetable Bemedies, and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
Keierences:Hou. J. P. Jones, U. S.D.senate; len.
and
with which the gre i
prolit. The various sj.uls of interests
C; ftlmou
Wm. S Kosecraus, Washlugton,
His Masterpiece.
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
Bterue, esq., ew York; Hoa. K. C. Mccormick,
Lee
Brothers
Mr.
of
Pablo
Carol's
Which
Life: She
poems
Wing
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up in
New Yors; Hon. John Wasson, California;
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq, do you think evinces the boldest flight of
picturesque Santa Fe caio'ti ; tbe Azteo minspeedily and permanently
Washington, U. C.
eral
cure every form of Nervous, Chronic, Private
springs; Nunibe pueblo; Aua Fria
the imagination?
tlie
and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
mines; plaecof the ussas
Y
refers
to himself WeuknoB, Krrorsof outh, Urinary, Kidney and illation ofturquoise
He That in which he
Governor I'ere; San
Diseases of the Heart, Lunjrs and
Liver
troubles,
pueblo, or the ancient elitl' dwcuei.-- , bey-HiWILLIAM WHITE.
aa a poet.
Throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
the Uio timid".
of the Stomach and Howels, Rheumatism, NeuU S Deputy Suiveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Cure.
Guaranteed
Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, SyphSurveyor.
ralgia,
the cTiv or sANfA rt
Gleet, and all weaknesses aud
Locations b ade upou public lands. Furnishes
We authorize our advertised druggist to ilis, Gonorrhea,
Is mating a steady modern
growth ; lias
diseases of any organ of the body.
Information relative to SpauiBh and Mexican
Cona
for
bau-tNew
sell
Dr.
where
Discovery
all other now a
King's
LhK WING'S remedies ure
land grams. Olhce iu county court house,
population of 8,000, and has every
and
examination
Consultation
this
fail.
means
free,
and
Colds,
M.
N.
upon
Fe,
sumption, Coughs
onlv a small sura of the remedies. Call for assurance of becoming a beautiful modarn
condition. If vou are alllicted with a aud
or write symptoms fully, encloscity. Her people are liberal and enterprisiCntiizh. Cold or any Lung, Throat or consultation,
ing stamp for reply.
ng, and stand ready to foster and encourage
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
D. W. MANLEY,
as directed. Kivina it a fair trial, and ex- - LEE
any legitimate undertaking having for its
the building up of and improvement
Der ence no benefit, you may return tne
DENVER COLO. object
of the place. Among the present needs of
hnttle and have vour money refunded. IS43 Larimer St..
Over O. M. Creamer'! Drnf Store.
aud for which liberal bonuses in
Santa
4
we
Fe,
O
a
not
to 18, to
We could not make this oiler did
OFFICE HOCKS.
cash or lands could undoubtedly he secured,
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
may he mentioned a canning factory ; a
could ha relied on. It never disappoints
wool scouring plant and a ianncry.
Skilled
Trial bottle free at C. M. Creamer's drug
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
store. Large size 50 ctB. aud 1,00.
The cost of living is reasonable, mid
wages.
WE will pay the above reward for any cose of Llvoi
real property, both inside and suburban, i
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Blck Headache, liuligetttion. C.,
West'
euro
ennnot
witn
we
A Terrible Possibility.
or
Costiveness
stiFition
steadily advancing in value.
Btrlcti;
A Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions ,re
Good News: Mother (reading)
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and neve-tai- l
to (five satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes
machine bas been invented that will fling
containing 80 Pills, 84 cents. Beware of counterfeit;b.
The penuino innmifaetnml only
a man 1,500 feet into the air.
and imitations.
THE JOHN C WEST COMPANY. CHICAUO. IU.
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Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Muxican printing office.

"Tnice-u-Week-

HYPOPHOSPHITES

jThore are poor Imitations.

The St. Louis Republic never waits to
be driven along the path of progress by
sharp competition, but keeps so far in the
lead that competition is mi impossihlity.
Its first bold and original departure was
the publication of its weekly in live
A Few Faots. for the General Informaspjiarnte oditious one for Missouri, one
for Illinois, one for Texas, one for Arkan
tion of Tourists and Sight-Seesas and Kansas, and another for the rest
of the union. Next, it made the Weekly
Visiting the
Republican a
issuing it
Tuesday and Friday, in section of
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO. every
nix pages each. Then it established a
special tariff department, ediled by the
Hon. W. L. Wilson, one of the ablest of
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY,
lliel'dinocratic leaders in congress, Now,
it announces that each of these striking
and original features will continue permaTERRITORIAL.
nently, and, in addition to all this, that
two more pat;es will soon be added to one
Delegate la Congreaa
Akthoky JoSph i36iie each week, so as to give subscribers
HoverHor
L. BitAuri k Phimc
B. M. 'fucsiis to the
Republican fourSecretary
Bolicitor Genoral
Edwap.u L. Bati.ktt teen pages rivn'arly every week for only
llKMHTBlO l'K".KZ
Auditor
Resides the special attrac$1 .011 a vear.
Treasurer
It. J. lv
W. B. M.uti,iik
tions, which no other paper in the coun-trAdjutant, General
Knimr
Mh
Bec'y Bureau of Immigration
can oiler, its general merits as a news- n. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
L. A. Huohks
Sample copies
F. F. Fitc paper are unequaled.
Territorial Llbcrian
ill he sent free lo application.

SANTA FE.

and soon the bowels recovered their natural
and regular action, so that now 1 am in excellent health." Wm. 11. Del.aucett, Dorset,
Ontario.
"Ayer's Pills are the best cathartic I cve
used in my practice."
J. T. Sparks, M, D.,
Veddo, Ind.
PREPARED BY

& CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drujsiiti nnd Duluri In Vadlolna.
Dr. J. C. AYER

None Genuine without Our Tuaue Mark.
The magazine will celebrate the fourth
SI
centenary of the discovery of America by
Q
!
its
thtoutrh articles giving a
Fir5ISH!
BEST FIT!
W
more thorough exposition than has hithi
erto been made of the recent unprece
dented development of our country, and
especially in the (treat west. Particular
The only kind made by White Labor.
attention will also be given to dramatic
episodeB of American history.
i. lie nelil ot tne next iMiropean war win
be described iu a series of papers on the
Danube "From the Black Forest to the
'lack Sea," by Poultney Pigelow and F.
1). Millet, illustrated by Mr. Millet and
A.i'red Parsons.
Articles also will be
liven on the German, Austrian and Italian prunes, iiltiatrated by T. de Thulstrup.
Mr, W. 1). Howells will contribute a
new novel, "A World of Chance," characteristically American. Especial promiHot li's Are tho ilest on Earth.
nence will be given to short stories, w hich
will bo contributed by T. IS. Aldrich, lt. II,
DR. HOBB'S
Davis, A. Conan Doyle, Margaret Deland,
Miss Woolson and
other prouiiuent ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
writers.
Vegetable Pills
Among the literary features will be
on
personal reminiscences of Nathaniel
Aft ffpntlT yet
tho i.lVKIt.KIUNeYKand
Hawthorne, by his college class mate and
ItOM ELH, diMpuliing Head
a
Horatio
and
Fevers and Cold
friend,
Bridge,
tloiiiMinK tho nystem thot
personal memoir of the Brownings, by
oiitflily and they cure habit
uui constipation. They ar
Anne Thackeray Ritchie.
miarconti'd.do not rlper
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per Year

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
HARPER'S WEEKLY,
HARPER'S UAZAR,
HARPERS

ti

oo

4

00

leaEtli is Wealth!

4 00

YOUNG PEOPLE

"

2 00

Tostage free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada, and Mexico
The volums of the magazine begin with
the numbers for June and December of
each year. When no time is specified,
subscriptions will begin with the number
current at the time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's magazine for
three years hack, in neat cloth binding,
on receipt
will he sent by mail,
of f3.00 per volume. Cloth cases, for
binding, 50 cents each by mail, postpaid.
Remittances should be maid by
money order or draft, to avoid of

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

post-pai-

post-offic- e

loss.

Newsnnners are not to codv this adver rinna and apeclflcattona ftirnlah'il on aptisement without the express order of
plication. Correapondence S.ilicited.
'
Harper cBrns.
OFFICE
Address: Harper & Bne., New York. Lower Fruae street Santa Fe, N. M.

i3

Dr. E. o. West's Nerv- - and Brain Treatment, k
fftiaraoteed Rperitlc lor hysteria, dlzztnefia,
fits, nervous lif irnlRia, headacho, ner-tous prostration cauael hy the nae ol alcohol or
tobaeeo, wakelulneas, mentHl depression, soft
euiiiKoi the brain resulting in insanity ana
l;aili!iK to miFery, dcieay and death, p rem a tare
old aire, tarrenne8, losaof power lu either sex.
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhcea caused
by over exertion of the brain, son abuse or oval
Indulgence. Each box contains one month'
trea'ini'm: tl a box or six boxes for fo, sent by
mail prepaid mi receipt of price.

we guarantee: six boxes
To cure
case.

With each order received b
any
us for six bones, accompanied with 6, wa will
lend thu purchaser our written guarantee to ra
Iu i,l tho money if the treatment does not effog
.
Guarantees Issued only by A. O. Ireland.
t cd.-c-drvfcffifct,
Jr.,
sole agent. Samtet Fe. N. M,
.
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CHAT WITH

MR, CHAPMAN.

Santu l e County liesources ua Seen by
tlie Itepreseiitativo of the Narrow
litiutre Owners.

Mr. E. K. Clminiiaii, representing tlie
eastern owners of the Santa Fe Southern
road, and Messrs. Webber, Webb anil
Meily, returned on Saturday night from
a
Second
trip to the mineral and oul diHtricts of
Buys. Bulls, Kents smi Exchanges
Santa Fa county. They drove across the
Hand tiOOHS. All arc CUIUiMJiv muicu iv
call aud see me before goiug elsewhere.
beautiful valley lying between Santa Fe
Lower San Francisco Street and the Cash Entry. Thore they inspected the mines and machinery of the
English company, and thence proceeded
to Cerrillos.
At the Little I'ittsburg
citizens gave them a hearty welcome, and
the coal fields aud adjacent mines were
visited, under the guidance of a committee
of C'errilloH citizens composed of Messrs.
U. F. Easley, W. 11. Kennedy, Tony
Neis, V. C. Rogers aud A. M. Anderson.
Jib
From Cerrillos the visitors went to
Ciolden and San Pedro and were the
STMrrojrs of j.ivrn utseasej
tn.'te In
Loss of nppi'titc t; ill rc'l li I
of many courtesies there.
rndfirtbo recipients
tho mouth; tnngwvoatnl;
examined the workings of the
They
s!louliler-t)i:iloitrll
; inlho
Lincoln-Lucky- ,
l!ig Copper, Sar. Lazarus
mistaken fur rlicunu'.fHm ; s.ov.v c'.'iniueh
and other mines and mills and thence
wilh lhitulcncy imil wutiT brush itnlip
home.
; Imwcls lux and costivo
ly iuvii.:; returned
what
Mr. Chapman was asked
viUi dull, l'.cuvy sonsation;
lieadiiolio,
he thought of that region of country. He
restlessness. Willi sennit ion of having h t
Riimctliinir undom' which our'it to have
said he was convinced that it was tlie
linen done; fullness niter cut int.'; Imd
richest undeveloped coal and mineral dis;
tired
feclimr;
yellow
temper lilnen;
trict in the country and said lie was most
of skin anil eyes ; distinct, ' to.
agreeably impressed by what he had seen
Not all, lint always some of ikcMi indion this visit.
cate want of action of the Liver. For
"There are vast deposits containing
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
three grades of coal in the vicinity of Certhptean do no harm and lm never been rillos," said Mr. Chapman, "the value of
known to fail to do good,
which is scarcely to be computed. The
Take Simmons Liver Bognlator
Santa Fe county anthracite, I am conAN I l'l IK Tl AL S!'H( II fC I OU
vinced is the best in America; I am
of an eastern company that
in.
i:;v.1 C'o:;it fil::
IIiil:iria,
'
;:
u'
IvsiM'in,
mines thousands of tons of anthracite
lVti iiMl.iiiess,
Constipation.
i,
lilt! nry A
,l;c
yearly, and have some knowledge on this
.""ili'iii (I
ulic.
subject, but the Pennsylvania product can
With propA
not compare with this coal.
"
tv.vnty
"!l pr.K'!'
er railway fueihiien the Cerrillos product
r
v".irs ri:i! i:;iv"
of
the trade west
can command the bulk
l ie coin pf mini tl ;.f
of the Mississippi. The other two varie,vc llui
;';i4
Kegjil.tK-r' ::i
inti;;iil
I.ivcr to net i':i,
unci senii-- I
of
bituminous
coal
are the
ties
v
of wfal:en) 0""
ji iv.cr-it in nous of a high grade, aud the
of the f
rk.
three classes of coal are so located as to
U M. IIintov, v.
be readily worked and can be made to
yield it niagnilicent return.
Has our 7, Su:p:. r r
"There seems to be no end to the vaJ.IL Sailin&clj iikl'lpliia, Pa. riety andofextent of the minerals in this
Gold, quartz and
country.
region
placer, silver, lead, copper and zinc
abound. The mines are not high grade,
but this is advantageous, for experience
METEOROLOGICAL.
O 'H'K CP (IllHHIBVBB,
teaches that low grade mining districts,
Santa Fe, N. M., N"V. 8, 1W1.
carrying large and regular bodies of ore,
are the most profitable both for the
I
miners and the adjacent country.
noted witii no small degree of pleasure
the numerous indications of prosperity
With a
about Cerrillos and San Pedro.
5
AL. "W
railroad outlet the latter will prove itself
9
Snow
S
M
8
06
6 ii K.m
3
N
iia
m ii.
s;t
uii
cloudy an industrial gem, while at Cerrillos the
conditions are such that it must become a
!ft
Maximum Tom. eint.i.'e
o
very important point for the smelting and
Mtuini.iin
Tnfjil PreelDitatiou .
reduction or ores. Tlie development of
n. B. Hkrsey. OijHeitfer. that
must of course exert a very
Kote T Indieatoh
ii laiion inaii.ecil.le great region
influence tipou the business interests
of Santa Fe aud a railroad from this city
dirt el ly across the vahey can not but
bring to this city a season of lusting
I look for a city here of
o0,UU0 iiiliubitants in a fdw years; you
have the backing for such a city, your
resources have already begun to attract
tlie attention of shrewd investors, and
better railway facilities are now being
discussed in your behalf by men who
know no such word as fail."

J. 8. Candelario,
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neighbors, Mrs. J. It. Hudson and Mrs.
1). Allan, and upon her arrival here
will go to Mr. Jones' home, whither the
body of the dead will be transferred
this evening. The funeral will be after
the iilainest order, in accordance with the
w ishes of the deceased beloved citizen.
The remains will be interred in Fairview
cemetery.
Simmons Liver Kegulator lias never
been known to fail to cure dyspepsia.

J.

PRESIDENT JEFFREY'S COMING.

I'reparatlous In Progress to Greet the
I. k, G. Officials In Sauta Fe
ou Wednesday.

Telegrams from President Jeffrey, of
the Denver & Itio Grande road, announce
that he w ill arrive in Santa Fe over the
narrow gauge on Wednesday afternoon
next, about 3 o'clock. He will be accompanied by Traffic Manager Hughes and
other heads of the 1). & It. G. depart
ments and also by the indefatigable and
enterprising former citizen of Santa Fe,
Hon. Otto Mears, now president of the
Itio Grande Southern road. The party
will remain here until Thursday morning.
It was hoped that Mr. Jeffrey could
prolong his stay sufficient to make a trip
across the Santa Fe valley by team and
see and learn for himself why the people
of this section are clamoring so loudly for
an extension of the narrow gauge system
sotitli via Cerrillos and San Pedro, but it
appears that such a trip can not be made
at this time.
For some time past the citizens of Santa
Fe heve looked forward to Mr. Jeffrey's
visit as one fraught with momentous results for northern and central New Mexico, and preparations are now in progress
for the proper reception and entertainment of the visitors. A special meeting
of the Board of Trade is in session this
afternoon to arrange the details, and the
of every w
citizen
is expected to the end that nothing shall
be overlooked to make this signilicant
first visit of the new president of the narrow gauge a memorable one. Santa Fe,
in fact, northern New Mexico, has not
received proper treatment at the hands of
the narrow gauge officials in times past,
ami it is proposed to take advantage of
this occasion to show the new management that there is business here for tlie
road aud a unanimous desire on the part
of our peopb to accord the line fair play
and a legitimate share of Bitch business.
The program of reception and entertainment w ill be outlined in these columns
to morrow. Several Cerrillos people will
he here to greet Mr. Jeffrey and party
and the Albuquerque Commercial club
will als i send a delegation to confer with
them relative to the extension of the system southward.
The I'ortals Must Go.
The Daily New Mexican, at Santa Fe,
is waging a vigorous war on the 10th cen- tinarians anil poco tiemponarians of that
city, aud urging present century business
and social obligations instead of the old.
It is to be hoped that its readers will
adopt the timely suggestions of the New
Mexican, and modernize the ancient.
Spuiuger Stockman.

Send on Your Specimens.
The Bureau of Immigration at Santa Fe
will ir a few days occupy rooms in the
So easy in its action, harmlss and efgovernor's
palace. It is intended to make
fectual in relieving is Simmons Liver Ka- - a permanent exhibit in the rooms of
.WMtern IUi
samples of cereals, fruits, minerals, ores,
gulator.
woods, etc., which will be marked with
the name of the sender and location. Las
I. &. It. G. In Southern Colorado.
Under the former management of the Vegae Free Press.
I). & It. G. the rich district between Fort
IsTO- - 31.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Garland and La Veta was entirely cut off
from railroad communication. This was
done by building the Salida short line and
Mountain quail are reported plentilul in
lu effect Sunday, April 2C, 1891.
all traiiiB over Veta pass were withdrawn,
Pojoaque
valley
working a great hardship to people on
The Griggs-Gablsuit is Btill pending
of the road. President Jeffrey
that
part
EASTWARD,
WRHTWARD.
shows a disposition to correct this wrong. before District Judge Seeds.
STATIONS.
NO. 2. NO. 4.
He was at La Veta a few days ago and a
NO, 3. NO. 1.
Athletic Club dramatic performance at
lii:::0al :i:2ns
A
dispatch says :
the court house to night. Don't miss it.
a T..AIhu(Uerque
1:40a
over
of
a train service
"The matter
O:O5"il0:8;p
CnnlldKO
7:60 ' 9:.ri""
Somewhat winterish
but the
1:10
Winitate
8:11 "10:18"
Veta pass was discussed. Mr. Jeffrey
o:08" !"::10
allP
8:45' 1U:M"
to keep the road sunshine and pure air are on deck, just the
himself
would not pledge
31
1
10:8'2" 1:6' p ...Navajo Springs
40 P 0:. 3
Ilolhrook
open over tlie mountains this winter, but same.
11:47" 1:42 "I
4:30
Window
1:10 p 4:30 "
promised whenever there was freight
2:30
night.
City council meeting
Klatistatl ....
:46" 7:21 "
,;o:; 12:46 P enough loaded to justify a train over the
Williams
Will the interests of the tnx payers have
f,:4V 9: 16"
4:15
In
to
furnish
mountain
lit:
"
transportation.
7:67" 11:66 ..Prescott Jui'Ction
2:00
8:25"
to a lower freight rale on coal to a show or not?
9:45" 2:U0a ..Feaeh S priugs..
6:10" regard
Kincmau .. 11:31
11:31
4:40"
western
Alamosa
and
8:10
points and on hay,
3:10'
Step up to the collector's office and set
The Needles...
1:65a 8:00"
l:Hi
6:32
Feiiner
8:48 ' 10:17"
grain and potatoes to eastern and north- tle your taxes ; you will save costs and
4:10
11:20
p ern Colorado
R:m" 12:fi0 p
Bapda.l
points, Mi Hughes prom1:40
1:27
lmic.ett
;M" 8:;''
to such trouble by so doing.
12:80 p 8;0up ised to accommodate the clippers
BarMow
,U:io" 4:80';
Best and cheapest job printing in New
an extent as to enaide them to get into
:40 a
.1.
7:20 " Ar
Mojave
the markets. Should our coal banks get Mexico at the New Mexican printing ofa rate that they are workiug for they can
fice; Bend your work here.
CONNECTIONS.
lay coal down in the Alamosa market for
G. V. Harding, of Denver, postoffice
about $4.50 per ton, with a small margin
ALBTJQTJKRQUE A.,T. & . F. Railway lor all to go on. Should this rate be given it inspector, is in the city
inspecting
and
east
south,
point
will give employment to many otherwise affairs at the local office.
winter."
this
men
teams
and
idle
Arizona
&
Prescott
JUNCTION
PRESCOTT
Providence came to the relief of the
( eutral railway, lor Fort Whipple audPres
oott.
city and sprinkled the streets yesterday ;
DR. SEWARD'S VISIT.
a slight fall of snow did it.
California Southcrarail way for Lpi
BABSTOW
Anttelt'S, oau iJiego aud other southern t,ali
Thos. Setts, late an employe of Mr. A.
foruia points.
Climntolngtcal Expert Impressed
aud Miss Ida Anderson, of this
Staab,
ax
a
a
Health
with rant Fe
OJAVK southern Pacitic for San Francisco,
married at Albuquerque a few
were
t.
city,
Kegoi
Baurameuto and uortheri. California points.
days ago.
Dr. F. W. Seward, the climatologist
There is considerable talk of extending
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. expert sent here by the American Health the Santa Fe Southern to San Pedro; but,
for his gentlemen, talk alone don't go; please
Itesort association, left
No change I" made by sleeping car patFengw
is Goshen, N. Y. He will go via Chi remember this.
home
o,
Kansai.
KraiiciM'o
ity,
iud
W'li
beieeii
h t" Hiid Los Angeles aud O. icago.
tiau
The new public school had an increase
cago and present to Dr. T. C. Duncan the
of his trip through the southwest, of eight 111 its scholarship this morning,
results
The Grand Canon of the Coloradu and his
report will very likely be most and Miss Griswold now has thirty pupils
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easilj favorable to Santa Fe as a point for the all told. The school starts off well and
he
ached hj laking this iin, via Peact, establishment of a
large sanitarium here. deserves ho best wishes of all citizens for
aprli gs. Mid n Man' tide thence of hut iweui
tlirec I'.dcs. 'II, if canon is the grandest, au
This is the idea conveyed by Dr. Seward Its success.
most wouduilul of nature's work.
himself. He seemed very much pleased
Tne city police have been supplied with
with his two days' visit here aud was the regulation clubs. They are made of apple
Stop Off at Flagstaff
recipient of courteous attention from tree wood and were turned at llesch's
And hnnt hear, deer aud wild turkey in tho
Board of Trade aud others. President planing mill. The police man's club is a
the
Franelsci
of
I
the
ban
rests
niHKUllii cut pine
iiouutairt. or visit the ancient ruins of the
Bartlett, Secretary Kuaebel, Mr. L. A. great peace preserver when properly
Hughes, Col. Froot, Dr. Egert, Mr. E. handled.
Ctve and Cliff Dwellers.
1. Webber, l'rof. Bandelier and others
The laboring men will miss E. N.
supplied him with official statistics ami
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
data, and took him iteaser. He kept from eight to fifteen
various
climatu'ogical
.. .,
dev. Pass. Am ou a drive to all
abuiit the city, men in his employ, and the day he died
f. I. bhuK-- i lieu. Alii., Albuquerque, N. M. both m the valleypoints
aud foot hills, and six car loads of
freight came to hand for
ointed outseveral sites which are deemed
will be made of
What
him.
disposition
suitable for tne locution of such an institution us the American Health Itesort the business has not yet been determined.
association proposes to establish for the
A large aud fashionable audience will
NOTICES.
caie ol invalids,
"The Messenger," presented at the,
greet
to
Dr.
Seward
final
lu selecting
pass
under the auspices
court house
Dr.
on
Duncan
matter
this
and
judgment
ids associates have made a wise choice. of the Athletic club. Reserved seats can
"
Dr. Seward is not an enthusiast, but he be secured up to 6 p. m. at A. F. Spiegel-berg'- s
A girl to cook and do general
17" ANTED
uo..oeoik. AppiyhiMra.ii. j.iaiuu nas bad personal experience with New
establishment.
pa,ace Avenue.
Mexico's climate, and has made a life
John Riley, in town from Las
Capt.
effects
of
of
and
sunshine
the
to
outllt
pure
Kreo
ntudy
Atents.
prepaid
Tll'ANIHI)
Cruces
V
em rgetic man. s veiui 01 our sui uicu air ou disease.
says the Mesilla valley is
ior yean,
havueaineu iron. 7u to
forging right along these days. The alfalfa
past. t. O, Bux 137,, few York.
Simmons Liver Itegulator has never crop is immense, double as much being
failed to relieve costiveness, and blind or produced this season as ever before. It
TO 11H.NT.
piles.
sails for $12.50 per ton and a eteat many
O RENT
One nicely 'uruiahed fro: t room bleeding
wiu, or without hoard. Apply to jirs can.
producers are holding for $15, at which
N.
Keaser'a Funeral.
1.
The funeral of the late E. N. Reaser the bay is likely to sell before midwinter.
"If you are a kicker," says an ex
afternoon
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per takes place at 2 :30
"and see the shadow of a failure
saloon.
Colorado
change,
al
of
Mr.
W.
L.
residence
gallon
from the
Jones,
on Manhattan avenue. Mrs. Reaser will in everything that is proposed to help the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
and will be town, for heaven's Bake, go in Borne canon
arrive from the east
met at Lamy junction by her friends and and kick your shadow on the clay bank,

TIMP rAELB

.

1

'

D

y

,

11

and thus give the men who are working
to build up the town a chance. One long
faced, hollow-eyed- ,
whining kicker can
do more to keep away business than
drouths, short crops, chinch bugs, cyclones
and blizzards combined."
Can You

T

A. O. SRLAIMP, Jr

Bl

TJ. S. Gov't

Eat

ara
.
nnrptv

TTnnii'a "Pills

ill

17, 1889.

Report, Aug.

Heartily, with relish, and without distress
afterward ? If not, we recommend to you
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which creates a good
appetite and so invigorates the stomach
aud bowels that the food is properly di-- ,
gested and all its nutriment assimilated.

H

IPS'

CO

PURE

v'pinAlablA.
p.
, npr,

fectly harmless, effective, but do not cause
pain or gripe. Be sure to get llood s.

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
District Attorney E. A. Fi.ske left for the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending Nov. 7, 1891. If not
Las Vegas this morning on court duty.
called for within two weeks w ill be sent to
Hon. T. B. Catron left for Las VegaB the dead letter office at Washington :
to take part in an important crimi Castlo, Oulseta
Oakland. Ben
(C veal. W
Omaron, Juan
nal trial before the district court.
Ortiz. I.ltira'a
C'hiquito, Frank
Manuulita
Craw
t'aud
Orazen,
ford,
Mr. F. W. RiBque, manager of the
Ksselbaeh, Sophia
IV'ieiiardiere, A de In
D
Cerrillos Coal & Iron company, arrived Kvaus, W E
John
Pray,
C A
Rivera, Jose A
from St. Louis last night and is quartered Hanover,
IlolVman, Carl
Koibal, Isabel
Hurtado, Jasuslta (2)
boinero, Hafaotita
at the Palace.
Lambeth, C (i
Salter, N"rman
.Sanchez y l'b.o, Maria
At the Exchange : F. H. Frake, Den- Underfed. Mrs Ii A
Sena v baca, Maria
btijuii, f .ilia
ver; Ramon Padeun, Pilar, Sais, Susano McUroom.
Anna
Sena, Tre-i.orenza
Sevli'ert, Adolf
Moufoya,
W.
M.
N.
A.
Aurora
;
Romero,
Sais,
atts. C J
Monto a, Kosa
Denver.
Webb, 1( T
Montoya, Kosarito A
A
Williams,
W. C. Sutton, of Dunkirk, Iud., an
In calling please say advertised and
aid time friend of John C. Bromagem, of
Jacob Wei.tmer, P. M.
give the date.
the Las Vegas Optic force, is in town toSale luvestmeut.
A
day looking over the sights aud is stopIs one which is guaranteed to bring you
ping at the Palace.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
J. D. Dauchy, of Saulsbury, Conn., who return of purcnase price. On this safe
recently came here from Colorado, is plan you can buy from atlvertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
quite ill at St. Vincent's sanitarium. He
It is guaranteed to bring
is a friend of Mrs. J. M. Warner and is Consumption.
relief in everv case, w hen used for any
affection of Throat, Luiius or Chest, such
receiving all possible attention.
Pilar Sais, w ife and daughter came up as Consumption, Infiumtriation of Lunge,
from Belen
Miss Sais w ill attend Bronchitis, Asthma,is Whooping Cough,
etc., etc. It pleasant and agree
the Loretta convent. Mr. Sais says he Croup,
able to taste, perlcctly sato, and can allearned on the train that a man had been ways be depended upon. Trial bottles
murdered last night at Los Lunas, but he free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
had no particulars.
Notice.
Messrs. G. U. Warial, B. & O. south
Notice is hereby given to all parties conwestern passenger agent at Kansas City cerned to pay no money due A. T. Grigg
and C. II. Fitzgerald, of the Louisville & & Co., undertakers, to A. T. Grigg or an;
further
Nashville lino, also from Kansas City other person except myself until
Thomas P. Gahlk.
notice.
of
Mr. J. J). Proudfit, spent yes
friends
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 29, 1891.
terday here and were nicely entertained
for Denver, promising to
They left
First-clasand cheap job printing and
make frequent visits to the historic city
Governor L. Bradford Prince and lady binding at the New Mexican company's
are in the east visiting their old home. establishment; the largest of the kind in
The governor is taking a little needed rest New Mexico.
New
which he is certainly entitled to.
Mexico has never had a better, more
chief executive
thorough,
The Chieftain
than his excellency.
wishes him a pleasant visit and a safe
return. Socorro Chieftain.
At the Palace: J. P. Goodlauder, St,
Louis; J. Minium, Las Vegas; II. A
Kennedy, Minneapolis; M. B. Ullery
:
AND:
Ollie Everts, Gussie Everts
Chicago,
Poplar Bind', Mo.; E. B. Harsh, Albu
quetque; J. C. Johns, Baltimore, S. Pin
cus, New York;C. II. Fitzgerald, Geo,
B. Warfnl, Kansas City ; John H. Riley,
Las Cruces ; D. VV. White, V. II. Con
Upper San Francisco St.,
stable, St. Joseph ; E. P. Estes, F. W
Risque, St. Louis; W. C. Sutton, Dunales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
kirk, Ind.; M. Gunther, St. Louis; E. B Live Stock and Vehicles. Board
and Car
Dawes, New York ; L. Mason, Atlanta
if Horses at reasonable ratea.
G. W. Harding, Denver; A. Singer, J.
R. Gillman, Albuquerque.

PERSONAL.

y

M

Notice.
Thos. P. Gable is 110 longer in my employ as manager of my undertaking business, and is not authorized to receive any
money or give any receipts for money on
account of any bill due for undertaking.
A. T. Gmaa.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28, 1891.
Milk Punch
do saloon

at 10

its

y

g

pains-takin-

Fill IE ID

SALE STABLE!

For eurorior work in Vao lino of book
liindiag call at tho Vrw Mi:xi-Ordora by nail civen prompt attsD-tio-

Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Foster's Forecast.
My last letter gave forecasts of the
storm wave due to cross the continent
from the 5th to 9th, and the next will
leave the Pacific coast about the 11th
cross the central basin from 12th to 14th

and reach the Atlantic coast about the
15th. It will be a fierce storm when it
strikes the Pacific coast and will continue
to be so till it has passed the Mississippi
river. After the 13th it will decrease in
force, and will not besevereon the Atlan
tic coase coast. The tides on that coast
however, will be quite high about the
13th. The center of this storm wave will
not reach the gulf states but will cause
some rainfall there, and the weather fol
lowing it will not be very cold for the
tune of the year, but a cool wave will fol
low it, crossing the continent from the
10th to the 14th.
All the storms of November were cal
eulated to be of greater force than usual,
and this storm wave will be of little loss
force than the greatest of the month, eS'
pecially in the west. Pueblo Chieftain,
Simmons Liver Itegulator has never
been known to fail to care sick headache,
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed will receive Bealed bids for the sale
of four hundred thousand (400,000) peni-

make bricks, kiln run, in the
in lots of one thousand
(1,000) and upwards, until noon, Tuesday,
Dec. 1, 1801 ; and all bids will be opened
in the presence of bidders, at 2 o'clock,
in the afternoon of said day, at the office
of the secretary of the board.
Money for the bricks a
purchased
must be deposited with the superintend
ent before they are removed lrom the
yard, and the brick must be removed
from the yards within thirty days after
the day of sale. The board reserves the
right to reject any and all olds.
By order ot the board.
N. B. Laughlin, Secretary.
Sauta Fe, N. M., Nov. 7, 1891.
tentiary

pemtntiary yard,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
COMPUTE

LINE

OF

BOYS

CLO'HIIC,

O
H
CO
Lu

s

jd

rv

Fl8 Yorin1
jet ract

o
o
2

'nr? tlffS&K

At No. 4

FIE,

ITSr.

UL,

OTEL

NEW COLORADO

RUMSEY

Potatoes

&
BURNHAM.

BY THE SACK

SantaFe

$1

PER
HUNDRED

For Stock Broken, Mlnei, Banks, Iniaranc
Companies, Real Estate, ButlueM Men, eta
Particular t'entlon glvon to Descriptive Fun
plilete of Mining Properties. We make
ipe
Ultyofc

SHORT NOTICE,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R.

P.

hall,

Secretary and Treasurer.

IBdrt AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAt AND LUMBER CARS,
ING, PULLEYS,

GRATES

8 HA

BARB, UABltlT ftlETALS, COLUMN

AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

LOW PRICES,
FINE

New Mexico.

$1

Job Printing.

REPAIRS

WORK

PROMPT EXECUTION.

ON rV.INI.MG AND MILL MACHINERY A

SPFHfAl TY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Stock Certificates
Bill Headi of every description, and imall Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. WeaM
the

PINEST

STANDAED

PAPEB

FISC HER BREWING- CO.
-

The New Mexican

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

NO. 6.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND

TERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

ALAMO

HOTEL

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Saiit a Fe to Buy all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

At

Mrs. J. M.

Gough, Pro.

SANTA FC, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tho head of Frlsco
St., Mouth or the Cathedral; the
only liott'l tor o i lss nntl
Host
triivellajf ummi.
accoimiiotlatior s.
ievla' mica l aitIWek. IttfiiUHi'

-

t,

it

m

1'bij

v

r a

l.t0 tier dj .

Lovtst Prices.

Tho Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated llesston Cream
ery Hutter Always nice.

uas.

Plaza Restaurant!
-

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

OR NIGHT-- .

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

L. Bishop.

Do You Write Much?
Agricultural College of New

fiflexico.

WHY NOT 1SE A

RELMSGTOH

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest writing nmHiiim nnulo
Knr 1'j yours tho standard and constantly lm- lOU.UW In use. .. .Write for ciiiul.im inn!
proving...
8 yFlne llneu
rnuko nu charge for furnishing stenographers
paper it ml typewrticr supplies.
WYCKOFF, SEAMsNS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.

Las Cruces, N. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

DELICIOUS

T"'

,2:

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and DO cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widuianr. propts.

A

ALSO

ift-- '

Quit claim aud warranty deeds for sale
at tne New Mexican printing office.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

To purify
Your blood

-

glaps, Colora- -

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY

t-

LU

Col-bur-

BlbitSb

)iitvtii

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.

I, 1890.

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

GRUNSFELD,

LINMEIM & CO.

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THE
College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and botanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Daily Arrival of the Latest Novelties in

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vinilla
Ll'ir.on

f perfect purity.

A

-

Of

great strength.
In their ust
Economy
Alnond
as
Flavor
delioately
Roce etc.- ind deliciously as the fresh fruit
'

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.

CRIPTION

Fall & Winter Goods.

